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Last Meeting
Woodfinishing Seminar

The November meeting was held at Tjaden's cabinet shop
in Marion - over 50 members, spouses, and guests in
attendance.  Guild President, Scott Nesseler brought the
meeting to order, after cookies and coffee, by requesting
a inquiry form be filled out.  The club is polling their
membership to get a better idea of what topics and
subjects will be most appreciated at future meetings.

The topic of this meeting was a presentation on wood
finishing by Des Moines Wood-
workers Association member Dick
Meuler. Dick attended one of
noted Author, Bob Flexner's
classes on wood finishing last
summer.  Dick did a professional
job of describing almost all cate-

gories on preparing and applying the finishing touches to
a wooden project.  He brought a myriad of cans and jars

(Continued on page 2)

Next Meeting
Tuesday, December 15 - 5:00 p.m.

35th Street Cafeteria

Show-’N-Tell
Bring a project, jig, fixture, or tool to share with your
fellow club members.  In the past, we have had some
very interesting items brought and demonstrated.  Pro-
jects in development are perfectly okay too ... but be
prepared to receive a lot of attention!

And don’t forget to think-up a subject for the open
forum discussions.

Dick delivered a
very informative
seminar that was
enjoyed by every-
one present!

January Meeting
Tuesday, January 19 - 5:00 p.m.

35th Street Cafeteria

Lee Johnson is going to do a presentation on “Tuning Up
Your Tools”.  Lee say’s, “My table saw needs align-
ment, we might as well all learn together.”  Lee will be
utilizing the A-Line-It system that is in the Guild tool
collection.  Plan now to attend.
The club library has several books on home workshop
design, maintenance, and safety.  Three that come to
mind are:
• Tuning Up Your Tools by Sal Maccarone
• Creating Your Own Workshop by Charles Self
• Woodworking Wisdom by Nick Engler

Lee is putting the finishing touches on the Braille Block
project by constructing wooden storage cases for all
seven sets.  At the January meeting he is planning on
making the formal presentation to a representative from
the Vinton School for the Blind.
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containing stains and varnishes and their thinners to
emphasize the task of selecting the correct product for
your project - and to point-out what is really out there to
select from.  To further complicate the subject, many
manufactures do not accurately describe the contents or
chemical makeup of their products.  Flexner's book on
the subject was referred to many times and a large
number of those in attendance placed an order for a copy
that Dick was offering at a special price.  Several in
attendance joined-in when asked to try their luck at some

Toys for Tots
By: Roger Thompson

This year's "Toys-for-Tots" project is going to be suc-
cessful!  We have a lot of toys that were brought to
November's Finishing Seminar already.  There are even
some wheels out yet that will come back in the form of
toys.

Please take some time in the next few days to make a
little something for a young one.  A car or a truck, a
puzzle, a treasure box, or a set of blocks could be great.

It might be all somebody is going to get for Christmas
this year.

We will display all the toys together in the lobby at 124
South.  Anyone wanting a toy to give to an Adopted
Family young one is welcome to help themselves.

I want to thank each one of you personally who helped
with the toys you have taken time out of your busy life to
do something nice for someone else.  Without you, it can
not happen.

You can be proud.  Thank you.

of the techniques being shown.

At 1:00 we broke for dinner - wolfing-down Roger's
barbecue sandwiches and Jane's baked beans.  Questions
and side discussions continued until about 3:00.  All
attending enjoyed the session and would like to express
our thanks to Dick for sharing his extensive knowledge
with us and Bob Flexner for allowing us to copy some of
his written material.  Be sure to drop Dick a line, and a
thank you, to dmeuler@webslnger.com

Continued from page 1
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GARAGE & WOODSHOP
WORK SAFETY TIPS

By: Ray Collins
With my left foot in a cast, I've had lots of time to think
about what happened.  Why did I get into a position risk
hurting myself needlessly?  How can I prevent accidents
from occurring in the future?
Ceasing work in the garage or shop isn't considered an
option to prevent accidents for many of us.  We enjoy
working in the woodshop or on our cars. I plan to
continue to do so in the near future but not without
becoming more safety conscious.  I will use the following
guidelines to reduce the potential of and/or prevent acci-
dents from happening in the future.

First, remember that you have friends that will gladly help
on a heavy job if you just call and make arrangements a
short time ahead.  A second person may also see potential
safety considerations you missed.  Two heads are better
than one at these times.

Second, don't start any task that has safety risks late in
the evening after finishing other work.  You are not
thinking clearly about safety at this time of the day. The
goal to get it done yet today clouds your thinking.  Of
course it's also too late to call for the help you know is
needed, so you don't.  This is the time of day accidents
happen, as can be verified by the steady string of hurting
souls to the emergency room along with yours truly in the
late evening.

Third, consider what you must do to get the job done.
How many things must occur at once?  Does anything
pertain to safety?  Remember that your mind can only
concentrate on one task at a time.  You will concentrate
on the details to accomplish the task while the safety
consideration goes into the background.  All of a sudden
with no warning, the accident will occur while you were
totally absorbed in the complexity of the task, completely
forgetting you had to do another simple task relating to
safety at the same time.  If there is a safety factor
involved with getting the job done don't attempt to do it.
Get help, or build something to eliminate the accident
potential.

Last, if you ignore the above and still attempt the work,
be sure someone is around to drive you to the hospital,
and take along your proof of insurance.  If you are
“lucky,” you may eventually return to normal given
enough healing time and money.

Membership Update

Do you still have a star(*) by your name?  If so, this
WILL be your last newsletter.  Please submit your
membership form and dues to Kelley Kirtz (MS 105-
167) to continue receiving this newsletter and partake in
all the Guild benefits.

We currently have 93 known members.  If you have
signed up directly with Employee Services, please give
your name to Kelley Kirtz .  Membership cards have
been distributed.  If you have not received your card or
if it has errors, please let Kelley know.
(klkirtz@collins.rockwell.com)

FOR SALE - Two Craftsman table saw exten-
sions - sheet metal type.  $10 for the pair.
Twenty-five feet, Penn State dust collector hose,
75¢ ft.  This hose is similar to dryer vent hose,
slightly thicker material but still very flexible.
Wayne Hanson, at home 366-0345 or at work
295-5893.  wghanson@cacd.rockwell.com

Member Classified Ads

Flexner Book Order

Books were ordered shortly after the Finishing Seminar
with the order totaling 40 books.  I ordered two extras
just in case but those were snatched up almost immedi-
ately.  I spoke with the supplier 1 Dec. and she antici-
pated that the books would be shipped that week.  I
haven't received the books yet and haven't received any
confirmation that the books are in transit so I don't know
whether they will arrive in time for the December
meeting.  I will send out an e-mail (or call) when they
arrive.  I won't be delivering any books personally but
will try to be available after work at both main plant and
one of the Collins Road buildings so folks can pick them
up more easily.

In keeping with Roger Thompson's theme of letting you
know how being part of the club has benefited you, we
ordered books worth $680 and paid $380 - with savings
of $300 (for the club members that took advantage of
the offer).
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Change of Address?  Want to write a Knot Knews
article?  Send them to Larry Tjaden at 192-101 or
e-mail to ldtjaden@collins.rockwell.com or
larry@tjaden.net

Bessey Clamps
By: Roger Thompson

Would you like some Bessey Clamps?  Yes, but they
cost a lot, right?  Yes, but not so much now.  I got some
deep-discount prices.  Here they are ... your final,
bock-bottom total cost.

12" - $26.00
24" - $28.75
31" - $31.75
40" - $32.50
50" - $32.75
60" - $38.50
K-Body blocks 4 pack - $21.50

These clamps are being offered locally by Janda's Tool
Center.  John Klekar has agreed to meet or beat other
national prices and allow us to assemble a group pur-
chase.

Some time before Friday, December 18th, I need to
know what you want.  Please include with your order;
the item, cost, your phone number, and your check.  If
the clamps come to me during our holiday break, and
you want your clamps before we return to work, I will
call you.  Pleae use the handy order form on page 5.

Forrest Saw Blades
By: Roger Thompson

Most of the saw blades have arrived and have been
distributed.  Six sets of dato blades and John's stiffeners
are coming.

The Collins Woodworkers Guild bought $3760 worth of
Forrest Saw Blades again in November.  Our cost was
$2825.  What this amounts to is a 25% discount off the
show price.  We did this last spring also.  That time we
bought about $5500 worth of blades for about $4100.
That is $9250 worth of blades for about $6925, a
savings of $2335.  This is group buying power.  We
can order these again when there is enough interest.

Also, Ron sent us a large number of Forrest Saw Blade
sharpening coupons.  If you want more, tell me.

Club Budget
By: Wayne Hanson

We’re several months into the club's new year so it’s a
good time to recap what we did last year and talk about
what our plans are for this year.

First lets talk about last year.  We spent 41% of our
funds on books, videos, and project plans.  The Library
List will be published several times a year in the Knot
Knews and is always available on the Guild homepage.
We have over 100 books and videos that cover a wide
range of topics.  If you have any suggestions for new
books Larry Lacy would be happy to hear from you.

Secondly, we spent 40% of our funds on tools.  These
include the Leigh Dovetail Jig, the Delmhorst Moisture
Meter, and the Drill Doctor Drill Bit Sharpener.

Thirdly, we spent 10% of our funds on door prizes for
meetings and the remainder on food for meetings and
other misc. items.

What’s the plan for next year?  The executive committee
has established the budget for 98/99 and expect to spend
30% of our budget on the library, 35% on tools, 10% on
door prizes, 15% on food for meetings and 10% on toy
projects.  We plan on continuing our purchases of books
for the library and tools for member’s use as well as
monthly door prizes at each meeting and food and soda at
a meeting or two.  We would appreciate any suggestions
for books and tool purchases.  Because of corporate
liability issues, we cannot purchase “cutting tools” such
as router bits or saw blades.  We already have received
several good suggestions on new tool items and will be
considering those.

Door prizes will consist of one or two low-cost items
each month and a more expensive item a few times a
year.

If you have suggestions feel free to contact me (or anyone
on the executive committee) by phone, mail, e-mail, or at
the meeting.  You’ll find a box with all the officers and
volunteers elsewhere in this newsletter and there is an
e-mail box on the homepage.

We’re looking forward to hearing from you.
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Happy Holidays!

Future Meeting Topics
(Some dates scheduled ... most not)

January: Tool Tune-up Time by Lee
Johnson
February: Visit a local Cabinet Shop
March: Open Yet ...

Ideas:
Visit WOODHAVEN - Durant, Iowa
Sharpening Plane Irons, Chisels, etc.
Router Workshop, Rob West (return)

Have any Ideas for a Meeting Topic?
Give them to anyone on the planning

committee.

1999 Collins Woodworkers Guild
Officers and Executive Committee

President:
Scott Nesseler 5-2278 shnessel@collins.rockwell.com

Vice President:
Roger Thompson 5-2211 rdthomps@collins.rockwell.com

Secretary/Treasurer
Wayne Hanson 5-5893 wghanson@cacd.rockwell.com

Membership Committee
Kelley Kirtz 5-3554 klkirtz@collins.rocwell.com

Steering Committee:
Rich Beckett 5-5192 rwbeckett@collins.rockwell.com
Greg Davis 5-5701 gedavis@collins.rockwell.com
Dave Huovinen 5-9430 dlhuovin@collins.rockwell.com
Terry Lamb 5-3805 tlamb@collins.rockwell.com
Jim Mc Collum 5-3067 jhmccoll@collins.rockwell.com
Dan Ortz 5-3260 dlortz@collins.rockwell.com
Dave Yoeman 5-5772 ddyoeman@collins.rockwell.com

Library Staff:
Larry Lacy 5-8471 ldlacy@collins.rockwell.com
Lee Johnson 5-3014 lajohnso@collins.rockwell.com

Knot Knews & Website:
Larry Tjaden 5-8024 ldtjaden@collins.rockwell.com

larry@tjaden.net
Toys Committee
 1998:

Dean Robison 5-1981 fdrobiso@collins.rockwell.com
Roger Thompson 5-2211 rdthomps@collins.rockwell.com

 1999:
Bob Flood 5-0341 rlflood@collins.rockwell.com
Emil Krepcik 5-2999 eekripci@collins.rockwell.com

Membership in the Collins Woodworkers Guild is open to all
Rockwell Collins, Inc. employees, spouses, and retirees.

Everyone is welcome at our meetings!
Yearly dues, renewed in September, are $10.

Knot Knew is published monthly.  Additional copies are available.
Contact Larry Tjaden @ MS 192-101 or e-mail to
ldtjaden@collins.rockwell.com or larry@tjaden.net

Check out the Guild’s website
 within Collins’ RWEB.

http://rweb.rockwell.com/data/clubs/cwc/
index.htm

The Collins Woodworkers Guild website
is now available for viewing on the world

wide web at
http://www.tjaden.net/cwc/

Some pages are restricted from view
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Cindy Barrett 1356 Fox Meadow Court NE Swisher, IA  52338
Tom Brennan 3939 Redbud Road NE Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
Don Eiler 1098 Valley Park Street, Marion, IA  52302
Ed Kalous 2525 2nd Avenue, Marion, IA  52302
Richard Mc KinneyP.O. Box 187, Urbana, IA 52345
*Vern Mc Kinnon 1515 Woodside Drive NW Cedar Rapids, IA  52405
Dick Meuler 10050 NE 12th Avenue, Runnells, IA  50237-1067
James Miceli 3620 Center Point Road NE, Cedar Rapids, IA  52402
Roman Schuh 3005 18th Avenue, Marion, IA 52302
Wayne Walter 1315 14th Street, Marion, IA  52302
Duane Weber 4435 F Avenue NE, Cedar Rapids, IA  52402
John Wheeler 1213 Rainbow Blvd, Hiawatha, IA  52233
Don Whited 3836 Vine Avenue SE, Cedar Rapids, IA  52403
Larry Wood 140  Northwood Drive, Hiawatha, IA  52233

Knot Knews Distribution

Knot Knews
Is published monthly by the
Collins Woodworkers Guild

400 Collins Road NE
Cedar Rapids, IA  52498

Attn: Larry Tjaden
MS 192-101

*Steve Ackerman 137-125
Roger Anderson 124-224
Don Barrett 137-146
Bill Barvinek 106-132
Dennis Beaman 106-181
Rich Beckett 120-110
Fred Benson 105-191
Ken Bodensteiner 137-125
*Curtis Brown 139-132
Mark Clark 126-100
Kelly P. Collins 111-100
Ray Collins 108-104
John Cox 106-135
Gary Crow 192-104
*Steve Cruickshank 164-100
*Brian Davis 192-104
Greg Davis 105-246
*Scott Ervin 124-300
Steve Erwin 192-124
John Faurote 137-134
Floyd Fischer 106-176
*Jonathan Fischer 127-150
Bob Flood 107-140
Neil Foley 143-100
Thomas Foster 108-166
Bob Frolik 137-126
*Steve Geurts 137-141
*Frank Gonzales 105-195
Joseph Gorman 106-133
*Dave Gulick 105-151
Rich Haendel 108-205
Wayne Hanson 138-159
Kate Harmening 105-154
Steve Harmening 137-146
*John Hassman 153-160
Theodore Hess 108-165
*Dennis Hilzendager 137-141
John Hobbs 108-207
Cindy Huovinen 137-157
Dave Huovinen 108-137
Jim Irvine 137-111
*Eric Johnson 153-260
Lee Johnson 106-191
James Jones 138-159
Kelley Kirtz 105-167
Kevin Klimes 137-156

Jeffrey Kline 108-137
Scott Knotts 138-149
*Ron Kositzky 164-100
*Stephen Kotalik 124-217
John Kraemer 106-183
Tom Kree l 112-103
Emil Krepcik 106-181
Larry Lacy 105-191
Terry Lamb 106-113
Curt Larson 108-102
Thomas Lasecki 105-191
Karl Laubengayer 106-103
*Randy Lepsch 105-197
Ken Liske 105-191
*Ray Liss 192-102
Gary Livengood 121-200
William Logan 153-100
*Steve Maher 175-100
*Jean Martensen 109-206
Jim Mc Collum 124-300
Vern Mc Cormick 138-159
Gregory McGaffic 106-132
Deborah Meyer 106-181
*Willie Moseley 192-104
*Timothy Mott 106-176
Randy Moyer 106-181
Lori Musland-Sipper 112-103
Scott Nagel 124-300
Scott Nesseler 105-191
*Robert Newgard 108-207
Gary Nowakowski 153-225
*Paul Opsahl 108-207
Dan Ortz 106-132
Loras Overmann 108-237
Jim Parent 137-137
*Julie Petersen 124-203
Andy Pettifor 137-234

*Robert Philipps 106-133
Matt Poellet 105-191
Terry Randall 124-300
Steven Roberston 106-132
*Lawrence Robison 124-217
Dean Robison 106-181
Jerry Roland 137-125
*Paul Salamon 105-151
Dave Sampson 124-313
George Saul 143-100
*James Scheer 145-100
*Randy Schons 145-100
William I. Schultz 105-101
Larry J. Scott 108-165
Peter Sheyko 109-208
Gerald Showman 139-125
*Rod Simonson 106-176
Dan Sipper 124-210
Ed Sokoloski 106-176
*Alain Suarez 108-166
*Mike  Tanner 108-236
Roger Thompson 124-100
*Dave Tiedeman 124-300
Larry Tjaden 192-101
Paul Tranter 137-125
Clarence VanEnglehoven 124-111
*Kathie A. Waite 106-183
Dave Wetzel 105-101
*Al Willenborg 125-102
*Keith Williams 120-106
*Gerry Wordehoff 120-225
Jim Wright 123-100
Dave Yoeman 108-257
Jim B. Young 107-140
Bob Zapf 106-176


